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T

“Treetops,” Jones said as he stood on top of the hill
that would become the tee for the par 3 sixth hole, a
120-foot elevation drop to the green. And as Jones
looked out over the Pigeon River Valley, all he saw
were the tops of trees, a green canopy all the way to
the horizon. Jones told owner Harry Melling to call the
course Treetops.
The first five holes are fairly level with the entrance
road from Gaylord. Then you get to the sixth tee and
it’s Wow! It is, as the state’s TV brag spots go, Pure
Michigan.
The resort already had a name, Sylvan Glen and the
Jackson businessman and his family spent ski vacations

Photo © Kevin Frisch

Photo below: Hole Number 6 at Robert Trent Jones “The
Masterpiece” inspired the name “Treetops”.

Photo: courtesy of Treetops Resort

reetops Resort has found what it feels will be an
easy way to remember this is the 25th anniversary of the Robert Trent Jones-designed course
that has given not simply a name for the course but a
name for the entire resort.

Robert Trent Jones, Sr. gave the resort the name,
Treetops.

But Treetops was too good a
name to not get top billing. After
all, everyone was calling it
Treetops so Sylvan quietly was
dropped. The whole complex, with
four 18 hole courses plus the nine
hole Threetops par 3, became
Treetops Resort.

The 25th isn’t the only thing on
the Treetops calendar. McKinley
came up with a Treetops Cup idea
two years ago, a Ryder Cup-style
match pitting the United States
versus Canada and it has grown as
though it was on steroids.
“We had 16 players in 2009,”
McKinley said, 10 Americans and
six Canadians. To even it up, two
fellows from Columbus, Ohio, said
they’d play for Canada. It’s three
matches, bestball and alternate shot
with two man teams, like the

Owner Harry Melling brought in
Robert Trent Jones to design the
resort’s first golf course.

Photo courtesy of Treetops Resort.

The course had its grand opening on July 16, 1987 and Director
of Golf Kevin McKinley said the
25th will be a season-long cele-

bration. On the 25th of each
month, April to September, the
greens fee, with cart, will be $25
on the Masterpiece.

Photo courtesy of Treetops Resort.

there for years. So with Rick
Smith, in his first head professional job, they named the course “The
Masterpiece” in honor of the
world’s No. 1 post-war golf course
architect.

Rick Smith, Rocco Mediate, Lee Janzen & Billy Andrade celebrate the opening of Rick Smith’s Signature course.
8
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lodging, three rounds of match
play, two “uniform” shirts and a
cap, the pairing reception on
Friday and a group dinner.

Ryder Cup, and then singles on
Sunday.
“Everyone had such a good
time that they told their buddies
and we had 68 players last year
and the U.S. won again. And the
two guys from Columbus said they
wanted to stick with their Canadian
friends so they’ve become honorary Canadians.

Only fitting, eh? MG

Photo by Art McCafferty

“I’m expecting 100 this year
(July 8-10) and we will cap it at
that. The way it’s grown I think
I’ll only have 30 open spots
because everyone from last year
said they’d be back. And the
Canadians said they were going
to host the pairings reception
with Canadian beer.

McKinley has a silver trophy,
somewhat similar to the Ryder
Cup, and figures he’s going to

need a base to put it on because all
the winning team members’ names
will be engraved each year. He
may wind up with a cup that’s
more like the Stanley Cup with all
the players’ names.

Dawn and Duane Bucklin meet with Treetops Director of Golf, Kevin
McKinley. The Bucklin’s son Brock inspired Dan Rooney to found Patriot
Golf Day, a fundraiser for families of fallen service men and women.

Photo courtesy of Treetops Resort

Participants have to show
McKinley a handicap card and he
said he matches similar handicaps.
The charge is $340 for two nights

Canadian and U.S. golfers play in the Ryder-Cup-style Treetops Cup.
10
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Michigan
Amateur
Championship
is 100

By Jack Berry

T

his year marks the 100th
Michigan Amateur
Championship and it doesn’t
seem as though the world has
changed all that much since James
Wylie of Saginaw won the 1906
inaugural at Kent Country Club in
Grand Rapids.

Standish was Michigan’s first great
amateur and is a member of the
Michigan Golf Hall of Fame.
Few records have survived from
the early days but they’re copious
now and the Golf Association of
Michigan lists seven pages of
Michigan Amateur statistics down
to Joey Garber of Petoskey, the
reigning champion and at 18, the
third youngest to do it.

In 1906 there were major earthquakes in San Francisco and Chile
plus an 8.8 shaker in Ecuador and
Colombia accompanied by a devastating tsunami. And, no surprise,
the White Sox beat the Cubs in the
World Series.

Neither Google nor the Golf
Association of Michigan shed any
light on Wylie’s victory over Philip
Stanton of Grand Rapids but
Stanton got revenge the next year
at Wylie’s home club, Saginaw
CC, beating him in the final.

“Joey’s mother brought him and
his two older brothers to our Junior
Golf Clinic. Normally the youngest
we’d take was six years old but his
mother said he wanted to come so
much that she couldn’t say ‘No’ to
him. I couldn’t either.
“Joey’s 19 now and he’s been
with us all along. I coach a lot of
juniors and coach the boys and

Photo by Art McCafferty

In golf Alex Smith shot 295 to
win the United States Open at the
Onwentsia Club in Lake Forest,
Ill., and that was a surprise. Smith
was the first player to break 300 in
72 holes in the 12-year-old championship. The U.S. Amateur was
won by Eben M. Byers, a
Pittsburgh sportsman, who later
died painfully and tragically. (See
the accompanying story).

Today’s champions, with only a
few exceptions, are collegians and
Garber just finished an impressive

Director of Golf Instruction for
Boyne Resorts and the Boyne
Academy in northern Michigan
and at King Par in Flushing.

Ryan Brehm won the Michigan Amateur Championship in 2007.

freshman year at the University of
Michigan which has begun to be a
significant factor in Big Ten and
national collegiate golf led by U.S.
Public Links champion Lion Kim,
a senior, and with junior Matt
Thompson of Battle Creek. And
the 100th Michigan Open is on the

Wylie was a formidable player,
but lost to James D. Standish Jr. in
the 1912 final, again at Saginaw
which is one of Michigan’s oldest
clubs, founded in 1898, and host to
eight Michigan Amateurs, second
only to Belvedere in Charlevoix.

Heather at Boyne Highlands, practically Garber’s home course.

Photo left: Brian O’Neill caddies for
his student, Joey Garber, the reigning Michigan Amateur champion.

“I’ve known Joey since he was
five years old,” said Brian O’Neill,

MICHIGAN GOLFER MAGAZINE

girls teams at Harbor Springs High
School and Joey just has a way
about him. I have yet to see a junior play the way he does, the way
he thinks.
“The last four-five years he has
worked more on shaping the flight
of his ball, left, right, whatever it
calls for. He’s a wonderful driver.
His ball holds on line the best of
anyone I’ve seen,” O’Neill said.
“There’s no reason why someone couldn’t come from northern
•
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be having lunch with Rickie
Fowler?’ Jack said ‘This is my son,
not Rickie Fowler.’”
While Garber has been winning
practically everything in sight –
last summer he won both the Golf
Association of Michigan Junior
Championship and then the 99th
Michigan and make the PGA Tour.
Joey’s been on the big scene in
tournaments around the country.
He’s a heck of a bulldog and I
admire his tenacity and work.”

Michigan Amateur — he understands anything can happen in
match play but it’s a format he
likes, except when playing against
a friend.

Garber does have the look of a
certain young PGA Tour star –
Rickie Fowler, especially with his
full head of dark hair.

In February, in his first Big Ten
action, Garber won all three of his
matches in the Big Ten Match Play
Championship held at PGA
National in Palm Beach Gardens,
Fla., on the same course as the
PGA Tour’s Honda Classic with
the score-killing “Bear Trap” of
15, 16 and 17, watery, wind-swept
holes.

Although collegians dominate
the Michigan Amateur the lure of
the pro circuit usually takes them
out of the amateur picture after
they graduate. Some do stay and
Tom Werkmeister of Grand Rapids
won in 2009 and Greg Davies of
West Bloomfield, a top player in
the Michigan Publinx, defeated
Michigan State’s Ryan Brehm on
the Heather, 5&4, in 2006. Brehm
rebounded to win the next year,

Photo by Kevin Frisch

“Joey was in the U.S. Amateur
two years ago, Fowler’s last
Amateur, and Joey’s dad (Jack),
was in the lunch room and a fella
said ‘How come you’re so lucky to

Garber won his first match,
3&1, over Northwestern’s Brad
Shigezawa, parring 15 and 16 and
birdieing 17, then won his second
6&5 over Minnesota’s David
Haley and his third 3&2 over
Iowa’s Chris Brant and he never
got to 18. Garber’s first victory
was Michigan’s only point in a 5-1
loss to Northwestern and his third
victory was crucial in a 3.5-2.5
victory over Iowa.

The Heather, Boyne Highlands, will host the 100th Michigan Amateur.
14
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Eric Lilliboe, who Garber beat
in the final last year, is in the
Ferris State Professional Golf
Management program and has
been interning at Whisper Rock in
Arizona, home to such pros as
Gary McCord, Peter Kostis, Geoff
Ogilvy, Phil Mickelson and Jim
(Bones) McKay, who is a good
player and working for Mickelson,
who has 15 straight years of winning $1 million plus puts Bones in
the pro book as far as I’m concerned. And there are other Tour
players at Whisper Rock. Like to
play in that club championship?
As for Michigan Amateur contenders, Ken Hartmann, Director of
Rules and Competition for the
GAM, pointed to some post-collegians who have been playing well
including Jeff Champine of
Rochester, Jimmy Chestnut who

won in 2008 while in law school
and Nathan Clark, a Michigan
State team member who tried the
pro life and has regained his amateur status.
Hartmann said usually when he
touts someone it puts a jinx on him
so he stayed with the fact that
they’ve been playing well.
This will be the third Amateur
played on the Heather, the course
that lit the fuse on the growth of
Northern Michigan resort golf.
Everett Kircher, the great ski pioneer with Boyne Mountain and
then Boyne Highlands, got into
golf so he could keep his winter
employees working.
Kircher hired the biggest name
in post-World War II golf design,
Robert Trent Jones, but it wasn’t
exactly a match made in heaven.
They were two strong personalities
and among some other designs he

Photo courtesy of CBS.

then turned pro and has won the
last two Michigan Opens.

Gary McCord will be the
dinner speaker for the 100th
Michigan Amateur.
implemented himself, Kircher put
in the Heather’s signature – the big
(really big) pond in front of the par
4, downhill 18th hole that has an
insatiable appetite for golf balls.
The pond was not in Jones’s
design.
Until Kircher there weren’t
any northern golf resorts as
we know them today. The one
notable course was Belvedere
which was owned by the private Belvedere Association
which had a settlement of
cottages on Lake Charlevoix.

Photo by Art McCafferty

The Amateur was first
played at Belvedere in 1930
and it was perhaps the most
historic in the championship’s
long history. Teenager Chuck
Kocsis defeated James D.
Standish Jr., 9&7 in the 36hole final. It was the first of
Kocsis’s record six Amateur
titles and ended the domination of Standish who won
four times.
Belvedere hosted the Michigan Amateur from 1963 to 1988.
16
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Standish was a significant national player
both on and off the course. As a member of the
Executive Committee of the U.S. Golf
Association he convinced the other members
that as public golf was growing, it needed a
national championship. They agreed and the
USGA Amateur Public Links Championship
began in 1922. The trophy, the Standish Cup,
was named after him. And in 1951, while
USGA president, Standish presented the U.S.
Open trophy to Ben Hogan at Oakland Hills.
Belvedere, a superb match play course with
small greens and hills, became the annual
home of the Amateur, hosting it from 1963-88
and 39 times in all. Glenn Johnson, after winning the amateur four times downstate and
once at Belvedere, lost in the finals for the
only time when Bud Stevens beat him, 1-up, in
1983. Dan Pohl, who went on to a fine career
on the PGA Tour, won twice at Belvedere and
Pete Green, who won the Amateur in four different decades, won three times at Belvedere,
displaying his expert short game.

Rivard essentially opened up the Amateur
by instituting 18 hole pre-qualifying at a number of courses around the state. Since then
tournament has grown to more than 700
entries annually with 860 at Meadowbrook CC
in 1990 the high and more than 800 expected
this year. There are 12 qualifying sites around
the state including one in the Upper Peninsula.
It takes a maximum handicap index of 5.4 and
$130 to enter.
Rivard, now the executive director of the
Western Pennsylvania Golf Association, said
the change “was one of the gratifying things
I’ve done in golf.” - MG -

Photo by Art McCafferty

Big changes came to the Amateur in the
1980s when Jeff Rivard was appointed the
executive director of the GAM. Prior to Rivard
the entry was first come, first served and the
field was limited to 360 with morning and
afternoon shotgun starts at two courses to cut
the field to 64 for match play.

Korey Mahoney, 2002 Michigan Amateur Champion
MICHIGAN GOLFER MAGAZINE
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Profiles of Michigan Golfers:
Steve Wells
Pop out to Hampshire Golf Club in
Dowagiac on a summer day and
you’re likely to see Steve Wells,
spraying water on a green, fixing a
sprinkler head, scooting alongside
a fairway in his flatbed maintenance cart, maybe even smacking a
driver down an empty fairway.
Steve is a lifelong fixture at the
course, having grown up in the
area and worked at Hampshire
(largely owned by the Wells family)
since the early 1980’s, serving as
the course manager since about
1990. This summer he will reach
25 years as a PGA Class A
Professional. I caught up with him
recently to talk about his life in
golf.

Photo courtesy of Steve Wells

By Scott Moncrieff

Q: So is everybody in your family
in the golf business?
A: My oldest brother, Mike, was
for many years course manager at
St. Joe Valley Golf Club, near
Centreville, MI, before retiring to
Florida. My brother Randy works
here at Hampshire. My brother
Rolly and his wife, Karen, operate
Diamond Lakes Golf Club, in
Cassopolis, MI, and Rolly is also
the Clubhouse Manager at
Hampshire. My dad, Rolfe Wells,
started Hampshire Country Club,
and along with my mom Wonda
and my aunt Tosia Hand, ran it for
many years. He still gives me good
ideas on things that can be done
around here.
Q: What are your responsibilities
18
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Hampshire CC’s Steve Wells celebrates 25 years as a PGA Pro.
as Course Manager?
A: Setting course policies, pricing,
overseeing course maintenance. I
could be fixing a sprinkler or a
cart, designating course setup,
waiting on a customer or even
cleaning a bathroom. Whatever
needs to be done.
Q: What do you like best about
your job?
A: I like the freedom of selfscheduling work time and off time,
being my own boss. I also like the

people that you meet in golf. Plus
in what other sport can you enjoy
competing into your 50’s and
beyond. Look at Tom Watson. No
offense to Stewart Cink, but I was
one of a lot of people pulling for
Tom at Turnberry.
Q: Did you play high school golf?
And what did you do after high
school?
A: I played for Cassopolis High
School, the first Cassopolis team to
win the state championship, Class
C, in the fall of 1971, my senior

MICHIGAN GOLFER MAGAZINE

year. I went to Western Michigan
University, played on the golf
team, and graduated with majors in
Business and Agriculture. Then I
worked for a season as an Assistant
Pro at Chemung Hills, in Howell,
MI, before starting at Hampshire. I
took on more responsibility as the
years went by, and became course
manager around 1990.
Q: You don’t have a driving range
here. Did you ever give lessons?
A: I used to give lessons at Kelly’s
driving range in Niles, and later at
Mulligan’s, but that was either
evenings or on my day off at
Hampshire, and I had to give it up
when we built Dogwood.
Q: Ok, let’s go there. During the
1990’s Hampshire added 18 holes,
the Dogwood course. Tell us how
that came about.
A: We wanted to build additional
holes because at that time golf was
booming. It was either nine holes
and a driving range, which would
have been good for giving lessons,
or 18 holes. I was interested in
having a driving range, but some
friends in the business told me
we’d never make any money out of
a driving range, and that we needed a bigger population base to support that. I knew they were right.
It took us about six years to build
the whole 18 holes. Duane
Dammeyer was the architect, and
he drew up the routing plan. Our
crew worked with his crew on
building the front nine. By the time
we got to the second nine he was
busy on another project, so I
worked with a crew to finish it.
That was a lot of hours. But it was

interesting planning the exact locations and dimensions of the greens,
the slopes of the greens, the finer
angles of the doglegs, which trees
to take out.
Q: So how is the winter for a
course manager? Do you get some
down time?
A: I take a couple of weeks to go
down to Florida, play some golf
with my brother. But when I’m
here I work about 40 hours a week.
There’s always something to do:
repairing carts, painting a building,
doing maintenance we don’t get
around to during the season.
Q: How does a golf course stay
solvent during tough economic
times?
A: It’s not easy, for us and a lot of
other businesses. Actually,
Southwest Michigan was at least
slightly depressed economically for
about five years prior to the current
downturn. Costs go up, but if you
raise prices you lose business. It’s
tough.
Q: Despite how busy you are, you
manage to keep your game in
shape. How do you do that?
A: In my younger years I would
hit 200-300 balls at a driving range
and enjoy it. But nowadays that
would make me too sore. There’s
usually a lull at the golf course in
the middle of the afternoon, maybe
around 3 o’clock, and I’ll squeeze
in four or five holes and do some
chipping and putting.
Q: You won the Michigan Senior
Open last July at Bedford Valley
Country Club. It was a tight contest.

MICHIGAN GOLFER MAGAZINE

Tell us about the last few holes.
A: They didn’t have scoreboards so
I didn’t know where I stood, but I
knew I was in contention. The sixteenth hole is a par five with water
all the way down the left. I wanted
to hit my drive out where I could
have a chance at the green in two,
but I hooked it and ended up in the
water. Fortunately I was able to
drop out, hit a three wood to the collar, and chip and putt for a par. Then
I made about a 12-footer for birdie
on 17, hit on 18 in regulation, about
20 feet from the hole, and a friend
asked me if I wanted to know how I
stood. I said yes, because I thought I
might need to sink the putt. He said I
was two up, and I two putted for a
two stroke victory. It was very nice,
because after many years of trying I
was wondering if I’d ever win one of
these events. [Wells shot 68-70]
Q: Were you always a good
golfer?
A: During my senior year at
Western Michigan, I realized I was
a pretty mediocre college golfer. I
read a bunch of books on the
swing, tried a lot of experimenting
over the years. One time I played
with a cross-handed golfer named
Henry Brown—he caddied for
Roberto De Vicenzo [who won the
British Open and nearly won the
Masters]. He drove it great, was an
excellent wedge player. I went
home and tried hitting 30 or 40
cross-handed shots. It worked better for Henry than for me. What
happened at Bedford Valley was I
hit it about average, but I putted
better than average for two days.
That was the difference.
- MG •
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Talking to Myself While Playing Golf
By Rob Ford

However, our family lived
across the road from a wideopen field in rural Leelanau
County. A wide open field that
was about four cleanly struck
seven irons long for an elevenyear-old kid with no summer
job. That is if an eleven-year-old
kid with no summer could make
four good swings in a row.

My dad played golf on real
golf courses maybe once or
twice a month, while I beat golf
balls on a daily basis across my
wide open field of golfing
dreams.
No doubt, as I walked and
swung I exercised my mind as
well as my body. I realize today,
that as I played from one end of
that field to the other, I was
molding both the steady golf
skills that I use to this day, as
well as the quirky mental skills
that I rely on too.
Like most any kid, I imagined
myself playing alongside the
golfing greats of the day, exe-

Photo courtesy of Rob Ford

W

hen my Dad retired
from the United States
Air Force in 1968, he
bought himself a nice new set of
golf clubs. With the closest golf
course to our home being about
a half an hour away, that fine set
of “Northwesterns” quickly gathered dust.

Rob Ford

cuting unbelievable shots, winning tournaments and cashing
oversized checks worth thousands of dollars. Some days,
both the golf and the story
would get so engrossing, that I
would catch myself describing
the action out loud, alone amid
the open field. With the closest
spectators being nothing more
than highway traffic, the embarrassment was minimal.
Last week, as I strolled from
one end of my basement to the
other, once again sinking tournament winning putts and imagining millions of dollars being
wired into my bank account, I
caught myself describing the
action out loud once again.
Some things will never
change.
- MG -
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Husby and Owens:
Latest Career Challenges
at LochenHeath and Treetops
By Norman Sinclair

Photo: Michigan Golfer archives

that Owens seemed set to be president-for-life of Garland, succeeding Ron Otto, his father-in-law.
Otto developed the 3,000-acre
property into four golf courses, a
massive luxury log lodge, plush
cottages, and French Normanstyled chateaus in the woods.
Norman Sinclair

During Owens’ tenure at
Garland the resort earned a Four
Diamond award excellence from
AAA.

A

s the 2011 golf season
unfolds, two interesting
story lines in Northern
Michigan golf will be Barry
Owens and Mike Husby and their
new career challenges that could
significantly impact the game in
Northern Michigan.

It was just a few short years ago

Last summer Treetops’ executive
committee and Rick Smith, the
resort’s managing partner, brought
Owens in as a consultant and in
October they persuaded him to forgo
a impending career change and
accept the job as general manager.
For Owens the immediate challenge is bringing stability and professional purpose to the resort
where management turnover has
been the norm in recent years.

Photo by Art McCafferty

Owens spent half of his life
working in his family’s Garland
Resort in Lewiston. Now he is the
general manager of the ionic but
inconsistent Treetops Resort in
Gaylord, Garland’s closest competitor.
Husby, on the other hand has
hop-scotched his way around the
north, designing and building golf
courses, and turning around under
performing properties. His newest,
and possibly most formidable
assignment, is breathing life into
the once defunct LochenHeath
Golf Club in Williamsburg, just
outside of Traverse City.

But Michigan’s economic collapse and a mountain of tax debts
Otto incurred, forced him to sell his

beloved family enterprise in August
2009. Owens stayed on until his
eventual departure last spring.

Tom Fazio’s Premiere, Hole Number 9, Treetops
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“Treetops is a fabulous property
that has a lot of great opportunity
from the terrific golf courses to
great property for development,”
Owens said. “We have a very good
staff and they are excited to move
forward.”

expanded and improved our winter
time activity with good results,” he
said. Winter business was up 15
per cent over the previous year and
the golf season looks very promising as advance bookings are up 17
per cent, he said.

Owens said changing the culture of the resort to positively energize and empower the staff to be as
creative as they can be is a priority.

One area of improvement that
will impact golfers this season will
be the maintenance of the golf
courses, a sore spot with long time
visitors to Treetops.
“We have renewed the emphasis
on conditioning of the courses and
they should be as good as they
have ever been,” Owens said. In

The Robert Trent Jones course
that put the resort on the map, the
Tom Fazio Premier, Rick Smith’s
Signature, Tradition and Threetops
all showed signs of wear and tear,
crying out for remedial care.
Owens joins the resort just in
time to shepherd it through its silver anniversary year as one of the
top golf resorts in the Midwest.
As general manager Owens has

Photo courtesy of LochenHeath

“We want them to focus on
what they can accomplish not what
they thought they could not do in
the past,” he said. “As a team we
have made some progress. We

recent years the maintenance of the
four courses had slipped from the
previous standards one expected at
Treetops.

LochenHeath golf course overlooks the east arm of Grand Traverse Bay.
22
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Husby was coming off a successful five-year run at the
Candlestone Golf and Resort in
Belding, near Grand Rapids, when
he was lured away by a group of
Traverse City investors who
bought the shuttered LockenHeath
property at auction last December.
Husby serves as general manager,
and as former Northern Michigan
PGA Player of The Year, he is
equally qualified to handle the job
as director of golf.
If he can duplicate his success
at Candlestone, LochenHeath’s
investors and the dozen or so property owners will be delighted.
When Husby joined
Candlestone five years ago the
club was doing half-a-million dollars a year in business, he said.
When he left that bottom line had
improved to $2.1 million.
“I have just one formula, I’m
going to outwork my competitors,”
said the hustling man who always
seems to have an endless reservoir
of ideas and energy. He is equally at
ease designing merchandise displays in the pro shop or getting his
hands dirty, tackling golf course
maintenance or running a bulldozer.
More than 20 years ago as general manager of Gaylord’s
Michaywe golf complex he oversaw and co-designed the second
course there, before moving next
door on to build and operate the
Loon and Marsh Ridge golf clubs.
Then it was on to the Upper

Peninsula where he designed and
built the Wild Bluff Golf Club in
Brimley. While serving as general
manager there he was instrumental
in creating a Canadian Tour event,
the Bay Mills Open.
As tournament director he engineered a huge marketing coup at
the time when he brought in
teenage star, Michelle Wie, to participate in one of her first major
tournaments. The event was covered live on the Golf Channel, a
first for any event in the UP.
Husby believes his broad
knowledge of the resort business in
Northern Michigan gives him an
edge over his predecessor’s at
LockenHeath.
“We are smart enough to know
that my regional connections can
get us some exposure,” he said.
“We have a very good project. It’s
a good golf course and a great
facility. Now we just have to sell it
to the public.”
Out-of-state developers tried
persistently and failed to make
LockenHeath into an Arizonastyled residential golf community
but they succeeded only in driving
the property into foreclosure.
The 7,239-yard golf course, set
on a rolling, hilly site, overlooks
the east arm of Grand Traverse
Bay and was designed by Florida
architect Steve Smyers. It was recognized as one of the top 10 new
courses in the country when it
opened in 2001.
But the Arizona-based developers and a succession of managers
were never able to get a handle on
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been given total control by the
executive committee to run the
operation.

Mike Husby
the local real estate market and
LockenHeath became a casualty
when the economy crashed.
Homeowners, who bought into
the dream of living in an exclusive
residential golf enclave on one of
the most spectacular bays on the
Great Lakes, were left holding the
bag when the course closed two
years ago.
Even before his group officially
took over the ownership, last fall
Husby brought back the former
course superintendent, Joe
Ettawagiac, and a work crew to
begin restorations on the course and
properly prepare it for the winter.
He said if the weather cooperates the course should be back to
its former glory this spring. In a
nod to wooing back former customers the peak season weekend
greens fee will be $80 this season.
- MG WINTER
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Collegiate Spotlight

Reflecting on the Past,
Embracing the Future:
Concordia University Cardinals
Prepare for Upcoming Success
By Chris Lewis

S

ince becoming a member of
the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference
(WHAC) in 2005, Concordia
University’s men’s golf team has
steadily improved its seasonal
scoring average and level of playing consistency.

Through the addition of fresh,
highly competitive talent, thirdyear head coach Matthew
Distelrath, a 2004 graduate of

Distelrath has recruited three of the
team’s top five players – Nathan
Hand (’13), Nick Lyscas (’14), and
Jordan Marken (’13) – during his
short tenure.
By recruiting each of these talented players, Distelrath has molded a more formidable team unit
that will be prepared to not only
improve the team’s record within
the WHAC throughout the next
couple seasons, but also mentor
new teammates and prepare them
for future success stories.

Photo courtesy of Concordia University

Looking Back and
Anticipating the Future

Sean Webbb
Concordia, has set his sights on
helping his team further develop in
order to eventually become a
WHAC champion-level squad.

Last season the Cardinals finished eighth in the WHAC – a conference which only participates in
jamboree events. While competing
against fellow conference members
like Aquinas College, Siena
Heights University, and the
University of Michigan –
Dearborn, the Cardinals struggled,
at times, to attain a high level of
consistency throughout the season.

ed against colleges and universities
that have been long-time, successful members of the WHAC.
“One of the most memorable
jamborees of the fall 2010 season
was undoubtedly the time in which
Jordan Marken was only two
strokes shy of capturing his first
individual title as a Cardinal,”
Distelrath said. “I strongly believe
that he, as well as some of the
younger members of the team, will
be able to compete for more individual titles this spring and next
fall.”
In the meantime, even though
Distelrath’s squad may not have
achieved victory as a team last fall,
he nonetheless believes that his
recruits will not only have the talent to succeed in the future, but the
drive and energy to overcome past
losses and to ensure further seasons of improvement and achievement as well.
“The team’s best finish last fall
was a 377 at a jamboree held at
Tecumseh Country Club in
Tecumseh, Michigan,” Distelrath
said. “However, even though the
squad did not regularly contend, I
still have high expectations for the
future, with help from leaders like
Marken and Hand.”

As a highly reputable scout,
who also serves as the university’s
head women’s golf coach and
assistant men’s basketball coach,

Yet, Marken, a sophomore from
Dexter, who finished second in the
WHAC’s freshman scoring average
last season, frequently displayed
his deft short game and driving
distance capabilities as he compet-
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Matthew Distelrath will also
continue to recruit new members,
ranging from incoming freshmen
to transfer students, to his squad in
order to form a larger compilation
of talent for the coming years.
“The future of the Cardinals
men’s golfing program is very
bright,” Distelrath said. “Next season the team will have a collection
of hard working, talented, and
young members who will be eager
to demonstrate their skills and to
strive for consistency.”
Young Talent Prepare to Form a
Consistent, Balanced Lineup

Without a doubt, the Cardinals’
men’s golf team has become recognized for its lack of experience
within the WHAC, as well as its
relatively young members who
have just begun to compete at the
collegiate level.

prise their opponents and compete
for one of the top rankings within
the WHAC in 2011.

Photo courtesy of Concordia University

Additionally, although the
team’s only senior, Kyle Barlow, of
Howell, will be graduating this
spring, Distelrath thinks junior
Tyler Schlitekus, of Gladwin, will
join Marken, Hand, and Lyscas as
they plan ahead for a more consistent season this fall.

For more information about
Concordia University, as well as its
wide selection of athletic programs, please visit
http://www.cuaa.edu/.

Jordan Marken
and team unity will always be significant, contributing factors for a
squad’s level of consistency and
success as well.
As you look forward to this
fall’s WHAC golf matches, anticipate a more consistent, balanced,
and focused Concordia men’s golf
lineup.

During the coming months, the
“Collegiate Spotlights” series will
profile each one of Michigan’s
four-year colleges or universities
that provide golf programs to male
students. In the Summer 2011 issue
of Michigan Golfer Magazine, you
will learn about the histories and
exciting futures of the University of
Detroit Mercy and Eastern
Michigan University’s men’s golf
programs. Stay tuned.

Who knows? Perhaps, the “new
kids on the block” will even sur-

- MG -

Ubiquitous Michigan Golf

-
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Nevertheless, while the team
may not have much experience,
especially in comparison to some
fellow WHAC competitors, each
member’s natural golfing ability
and willingness to improve will
likely be noticed later this
year…and well into the future.
As collegiate head coaches and
players know, experience certainly
helps teams obtain winning
records, but high-quality leadership

http://glsp.com
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Collegiate Spotlight

Consistency, Camaraderie, and
Confidence:
Davenport University Panthers Excel
in Fall 2010 WHAC Jamborees
By Chris Lewis

“Progress lies not in
enhancing what is,
but in advancing toward
what will be.”
– Kahlil Gibran

S

ince joining the WolverineHoosier Athletic
Conference (WHAC) in
2003, Davenport University’s
men’s golf team has gradually
improved. Under the guidance of
five-year head coach Phil
Sweeney, the Panthers have
become one of the WHAC’s leading members throughout the past
few seasons.

While capturing various
WHAC jamborees, consistently
competing against some of the
best men’s golf programs in the
Midwest, and recruiting several of
the Great Lakes State’s most talented high school golfers, the
Panthers have simply become recognized as a competitive force
within the WHAC, as well as a
prospective league-leading squad
during the coming years.
26
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Last fall, the 2010 – 2011 team
continued to progress towards its
goals of becoming a regular, highly reputable competitor within the
WHAC. By combining both experience and natural golfing talent
with persistence and consistency,
the squad achieved a wide array
of successes last September and
October.
A Fall to Remember:
The Panthers Capture
Three WHAC Jamborees
Undoubtedly, the fall 2010 season will evoke numerous memories for each member of the team
well into the future. But, which
tournaments and highlights will
the squad likely remember most?
First, the Panthers simply
excelled in each of the jamborees
they competed in, both on an
individual and a team basis.
Although the squad did not sweep
each jamboree like the 2008 –
2009 Panthers did, they were
surely consistent. Last fall, the
team did not finish any worse

than third place in each of the
four WHAC jamborees it participated in, while winning three
jamborees overall.
The Panthers captured the first
jamboree of the season, contested
at Stonewater Country Club, a
challenging, picturesque layout
located in Kentwood, Michigan,
while defeating seven other conference members. Three weeks
later, the squad won its second
jamboree of the season at Quail
Ridge Golf Course, a scenic,
well-manicured course that is situated in the outskirts of downtown Grand Rapids.
“I was consistently impressed
by how well the team was progressing throughout the season,”
Coach Phil Sweeney said. “When
the Panthers captured two of the
first three conference jamborees, I
was definitely inspired by each
team member’s performances. I
was also very proud of the squad
since I had witnessed each member work so hard prior to the season and throughout the fall; it was
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2008 Davenport University men’s golf team: WHAC Champs

nice to see such hard work ultimately pay dividends.”
During the following week,
Davenport acquired its second
consecutive jamboree victory,
before participating in the
National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA)

Preview. The final WHAC jamboree of the season was contested
at Tecumseh Country Club
(Tecumseh, Michigan), a course
which offers golfers challenging
greens, multiple dogleg holes, and
a wide range of deep fairway and
greenside bunkers. Led by Kevin
Palmer (’11), the team finished

MICHIGAN GOLFER MAGAZINE

with a final score of 306, which is
certainly respectable considering
the course’s arduous design.
In addition, each member of
the team’s top five golfers played
exceptionally well throughout the
entire duration of the fall season.
Cam Thomas (’11), of Kentwood,
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Michigan, maintained a seasonal
scoring average of 75.3, while
also shooting a low round of 69 –
the lowest of anyone else on the
squad.
Furthermore, Kale Waaso
(’11), of South Haven, Michigan,
and Kevin Palmer (’11), of
Sarnia, Ontario, held seasonal
scoring averages of 75.4 and 77.4,
respectively. In the meantime,
Jordan Phillips (’12), of Swartz
Creek, Michigan, and Edwin
Napieralski (’12), of Grand
Rapids, also played to their full
potentials and exhibited signs of
future success by obtaining scoring averages of 78.3 and 79.0,
respectively.
A unification of such individual successes ultimately led the
Panthers to multiple team victories last September and October.
As the team prepares for upcoming triumphs this spring, it will
likely exhibit such team chemistry and consistency in the
future. Consequently, Sweeney is
especially anticipating the
impending spring season, as well
as upcoming fall WHAC jamborees.
A Future of Vast Potential
As Sweeney reflects on the
past fall, he cannot help but to
remember the contributions of his
current senior members.

team All-WHAC for the fourth
consecutive year. That is the first
time this has ever happened in
Davenport history.”
Additionally, Kevin Palmer
played consistently well throughout the fall season.

will strive to attain full-time team
membership as well.
“Our upcoming recruiting class
will be among the most significant that the team has had in
years, since I will be replacing
seniors whom were key team
members for four years,”
Sweeney said. “I really hope our
freshman, sophomore, and junior
members play to the best of their
abilities throughout the coming
months and years. I perceive our
future squad entering the top 15
in the country next season – possibly even higher.”

“Kevin, Cam, and Kale have
been crucial members of our program by putting it on the map and
making it a national contender,”
Sweeney said. “I truly appreciate
their contributions and I will
never forget their work ethics and
desires to win each tournament
they competed in. I fully expect
these three seniors to lead the way
If this past fall season, comin the spring.”
prised of plentiful success stories
and long-lasting memories, was
Meanwhile, Sweeney is lookany sign, the future of Davenport
ing forward to further squad sucmen’s golf is sure to be bright for
cess, upon the completion of the
years to come.
spring 2011 season.
For more information about
“I am very excited about the
Davenport University, as well as
ways in which the future of our
its wide selection of athletic proteam is shaping up as some of our grams, please visit
most talented golfers will be
http://www.davenport.edu/.
returning next season,” he said.
From Ed Napierelski and
Jordan Phillips to Jackson
Davidson (’12), of Grand Rapids,
and Jeff Gelinas (’12), of
Windsor, Ontario, a wide variety
of experienced team members
will be preparing for the 2011 –
2012 season, all the while hoping
to capture such similar results as
past squads.

During the coming months, the
“Collegiate Spotlights” series
will profile each one of
Michigan’s four-year colleges or
universities that provide golf programs to male students. In the
Summer 2011 issue of Michigan
Golfer Magazine, you will learn
about the histories and exciting
futures of the University of
Detroit Mercy and Eastern
Michigan University’s men’s golf
programs. Stay tuned.

“Our seniors were as solid as
anyone else in the WHAC. First,
Cam Thomas was one of the best
golfers in the conference this past
fall,” Sweeney said. “Also, Kale
Waaso was a member of the first

At the same time, less experienced golfers, such as Zach Feher
(’14), of Livonia, Brett Hollifield
(’14), of Macomb, and Zach
Marvin (’13), of Swartz Creek,
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Shanty Creek’s
“The Legend” is 25
By Jack Berry

L

egend has it that Shanty Creek Resort
was named after a trapper’s wooden
shanty on the property. We’re not positive about that but there was a little wood shanty along the entrance road to the resort.
MICHIGAN GOLFER MAGAZINE
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Photo courtesy of Shanty Creek

The Legend has views of Lake Bellaire.

Photo by Carter Sherline / Frog Prince Studios

Red Poling and Arnold Palmer celebrate the 50th Anniversary of Palmer’s U.S. Amateur victory. Palmer has
designed four courses in Michigan
We are positive though on how
the Legend golf course got its
name – Arnold Palmer designed it
and there’s no more legendary figure in golf than Palmer.
Palmer’s Legend celebrates its
25th birthday this season and it has
matured into one of Northern
Michigan’s favorite courses, celebrating all that makes golfers
return year after year.
Birthday plans start with $25
green fees all day, every day from
the course opening on April 15
through May 12.
After May 12 it will be $25
after 4 p.m. Tuesday through
Sunday and Director of Golf Brian
Kautz pointed out that with daylight saving time and Michigan’s
location north of the 45th parallel
“You can play until 9:30 to 10
o’clock.”

Kautz said that since new owners purchased Shanty Creek five
years it has improved its four golf
courses and spent $10 million renovating the hilltop hotel with its
dining room and lounge looking
out to Lake Bellaire.
Palmer’s Legend snakes through
towering pines and firs with water
on six holes. Elevation changes start
with the first hole, a drop shot,
downhill 496-yard par 5 reachable
in two with a drive that tumbles
down the fairway. There are views of
Lake Bellaire, some sharp dogleg
holes and, most fitting, the rippling,
burbling, very wet Shanty Creek that
fronts the green of the signature 501yard par 5 seventh hole, the No. 1
handicap hole. All together the
Legend gives you a taste of the full
Palmer palette.

when each course owner wanted to
say he had the biggest, toughest
course on the planet. The Bear at
Grand Traverse Resort & Spa teed
it off in Michigan when Jack
Nicklaus was hired to lay out a
“championship” course and he did.
The Bear remains one of the
toughest 20 courses in the country
according to Golf Digest.
However, most people who play
golf aren’t prepping for the PGA
Tour. The Legend presents a challenge, a 73.6 course and 137 slope
rating from the back tees but 69.4
and 121 from the white tees.
After conquering the Legend, or
being conquered, players can relax
in Arnie’s Grill at the clubhouse.
Enjoying an Arnold Palmer of
course. That’s iced tea and lemonade, Arnie’s own mix years ago.

Palmer designed the Legend
during the Par Wars period in golf
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Four Elected to
Michigan Golf Hall of Fame
DEXTER – Public links veteran
Jim Briegel, golf course architect
Arthur Hills, journalist Terry
Moore and Don Perne, co-founder
of the PGA of America’s
Professional Golf Management at
Ferris State University, represent a
broad cross-section of the game,
and have been elected to the
Michigan Golf Hall of Fame.

Jim Briegel
Briegel is a life-long public
course player who picked up golf
while caddying for the University
of Michigan golf team for five
years starting at the age of 12.
Now in his 80s, Briegel still is a
long hitter and in 2007 shot 70
from the back tees in a tournament
at Dunham Hills to beat his age by
11 strokes.
A contender and officer in the
Michigan Publinx Golf Association
for years, Briegel has continued as
a senior and the Michigan Publinx
Seniors Golf Association championship is named for him, the
Briegel Cup. Briegel also is a driving force in the MPSGA State
Senior-Amateur Open.

Failed Me” and “Forbidden
Fairways.”

Arthur Hills
Arthur Hills was captain of the
Michigan State University golf
team while working toward a
degree in Agronomy and Lansing
native Perne was a teammate and
served three years prior to Hills as
captain. Hills went on to earn a
degree in Landscape Architecture
at the University of Michigan. He
has designed more than 225 courses around the world.
Hills designed 16 courses in
Michigan, from the Arthur Hills
Course at Boyne Highlands and
Bay Harbor in Petoskey to Egypt
Valley in Ada and Hawkshead in
South Haven, Shepherd’s Hollow
and Pine Trace in metropolitan
Detroit and Red Hawk in Tawas.
Hills completely revamped the
West course at MSU’s Forest
Akers complex, redesigned the
East course and designed the
expansive practice area.

courses and Boardroom Magazine
named him Golf Course Architect
of the Year in 2008.

Terry Moore
Terry Moore, once a school
administrator but a caddie as a
youngster, got back into golf in
1983 when he co-founded
Michigan Golfer magazine with
Art McCafferty. Moore covered 27
Buick Opens and this year will be
his 28th Masters Tournament.
While editor of Michigan Golfer
he printed stories on every facet of
the game, from juniors and high
schools to seniors, amateurs and
professionals, superintendents and
association officials.
Moore founded the West
Michigan Golf Show in 1989. The
Grand Rapids show has been one
of the most successful and wellattended in the country, has featured seven PGA Teacher of the
Year recipients, including Jim
Flick, Hank Haney, Gary Wiren,
and current Teacher of the Year
Todd Anderson, a Grand Rapids
native and head of instruction at
Sea Island Resort in Georgia.

While president of the Braun &
Brumfield Printing Co. of Ann
Arbor he was involved with the
production of three Sleeping Bear
golf books including “The Spirit of
St. Andrews,” “Golf Has Never

Hills has renovated more than
125 courses including Inverness,
his home club, in Toledo and has
worked on Oakland Hills,
Oakmont and Congressional, all
U.S. Open sites. He has received
honors from Golf Digest for Best
New Private and Best New Public
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The show now is owned by
ShowSpan but Moore continues in
a media relations role. He served
10 years on Egypt Valley’s Media
Committee during the PGA
Champions Tour run and was point

Photo courtesy of Boyne Resorts

Arthur Hills designed Bay Harbor in Petoskey
person for the club’s bid to host the
2010 USGA Junior Boys
Championship, the first USGA
championship held in West
Michigan. Moore also is a governor of the Golf Association of
Michigan and continues to write
for Michigan Golfer online and
several other internet outlets.

Don Perne
Don Perne and Arthur Hills
have linked from the time they
were at MSU. Perne was two years
ahead of Hills and chose to
become a PGA professional –
Michigan Golf Hall of Fame member Horton Smith signed his membership papers. Hills decided on
design and has become one of the
leaders in the field.

Perne was professional at St.
Clair River Country Club, Shaker
Heights in Ohio, Canoe Brook in
New Jersey and Wilmington CC in
Delaware and eventually wound up
at Inverness Club in Toledo from
1981-93. He was one of the first
six PGA Master Professionals. He
was host professional of the 1986
and 1993 PGA Championships.
Perne, a drum major while at
MSU, led the field in every
Northern Ohio Section PGA tournament and is in the Northern Ohio
PGA Hall of Fame.
While earning many PGA honors for his work with caddies and
fellow PGA members, Perne considers co-founding the Professional
Golf Management program at
Ferris State his No. 1 achievement.
Robert Ewigleben, another MSU

MICHIGAN GOLFER MAGAZINE

teammate, was president of Ferris
and between the school and the
PGA they developed the program
in which students receive a business degree, spend 16 to 20
months in internships at clubs and
resorts around the country and then
are eligible for PGA membership.
PGM is so successful that 24
other universities have adopted it.
Briegel, Hills, Moore and Perne
will be inducted into the Michigan
Golf Hall of Fame on May 15 at
Indianwood G&CC. The quartet
raises the number of Hall of Fame
members to 94. For more information on this year’s induction ceremony, contact Loretta Larkin at
llarkin@michigan-golf-foundation.com or (248) 719-0650.
- MG •
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Top Ten List of Things
Golf Does NOT Need in 2011
By Brad Shelton

I

love golf! I
love to play
golf. I love
to watch golf. I
love to read
about golf. I
love to write
about golf. I
even love to
spend money
Brad Shelton
foolishly on
golf stuff. But, I do think there are
a few things the game of golf
could do without in 2011. You
may not agree with my choices
but, as always, I have full confidence in my judgment.
10.
A tournament win by
Louis Oosthuizen.
Sadly, no television announcer
seems to know the correct pronunciation of “Oosthuizen” and
even Louis struggles with it from
time to time! Sorry, Louis but you
can’t win again because golf
announcers must not be embarrassed by stumbling on players’
names. (Even my computer spell
checker keeps drawing red lines
under the name!)

detrimental to your credibility as a
teacher than being fired by Tiger.
8.
Johnny Miller explaining
again the impact of smaller
grooves in wedges on tour players’ performance.
In journalism, we call this a “No
Tiger in Attic” story. The new
grooves have been an significant
challenge for professional golfers.
Johnny, maybe you should reread
the tag line for the PGA Tour—
“These guys are good!”
7.
The deification of swing
coaches.
Most of them are helpful for players. Most have unique philosophies on the golf swing. And they
certainly have a place at all levels
in golf. It seems on the Tour circuit, however, they assume an
exalted role that is not warranted.
For example Tiger has been very
successful with his dad as coach,
as well as Butch Harmon and
Hank Haney. Now the hottest
coach is Sean Foley. I wonder
how often Old Tom Morris or
Bobby Jones changed swing
coaches.

ed with skill and preparation.
Apparently, some tour officials
prefer luck and serendipity. Luck
is certainly a part of the game but
skill should be the better predictor
of success. What’s next—windmills and clown faces?
4.
Reduced priced beer for
birdies on selected holes.
Several PGA events have selected
par 3’s that offer beer at reduced
prices for 15 minutes following a
birdie. Without being a prude, I
must object to this practice. First,
it causes too many fans to congregate on one hole and it could overload the bleachers. Second, too
many fans become excessively
sloshed at one point on the golf
course. And finally, trash bins continually overflow causing an
unsightlyblight on an otherwise
beautiful setting. I am sure you
would agree there is only one
acceptable solution—offer reduced
beer prices for birdies at every
hole!
3.
Jimmy Roberts’ heartwarming, gut-wrenching, sob
provoking human interest
vignettes.
Ouch. Sorry Jimmy. You really are
a very talented television commentator but, man, we don’t watch
golf to shed tears and become
depressed. Let’s face it, life is
tough on lots of people—many
less fortunate than Tour players. If
we want to cry we can just read

9.
The Hank Haney Show.
Hank may enjoy hobnobbing with
Charles Barkley and Ray Romano
but his ability to improve their
golf games is minimal. These guys
are like most amateurs— they are
as good as they will ever be in
terms of talent and effort. And,
Hank, this show may be more

5.
Putt-Putt pin placements
on 12+ stimp greens.
Pin placements should reward
approach shots and putting execut-
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6.
Chris Berman.
NO EXPLANATION
NEEEEEEEEDED!

the business section of the daily
newspaper.
2.
Golf announcers constantly auditioning to be comedians during the telecast.
Don’t worry Gary and David, no
names will be mentioned. Comedy
is an art that requires special talent—and the golf course is not the
forum to develop that talent. Golf
is a visual not aural game. The
best punch line you can deliver is
“Let’s watch.” If we want to laugh
we can tune into the Sunday talk
shows with politicians as guests.
1.

Tiger’s off-course
escapades.

So, where will I be in 2011?
You can find me listening to Gary
McCord interviewing Hank Haney
about Charles Barkley’s swing
while reading a National Inquirer
article about Tiger’s secret harem
and watching Louis O making a
90 foot putt with three 120 degree
breaks at the par 3 offering
reduced beer prices for birdies.
And, what’s your excuse?
- MG -
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Has there been a bigger story in
2010 and not just in the golf
media? As intriguing and tantalizing as it has been, it is past history. Focus on his golf game and
performance on the course.
Without question, his performance
off the course was extraordinary!
If we have a need for titillating
news, we can find those stories
about many of the politicians in
Washington. (Have we come to
expect too much from our politicians?)

Tiger Woods
MICHIGAN GOLFER MAGAZINE
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The 2011 Tour of the
Year—LPGA
By Bill Shelton

I

t’s official, at
least in my
mind, that
the LPGA is the
premiere professional golf tour
for 2011. The
LPGA ascension
is both a result
of its initiatives
Bill Shelton
and the recent
complacency and
stumbles of the PGA and Champions
tours. While reviews of those shortcomings will be forthcoming in other
articles, the reasons for the LPGA’s
success and the persons responsible
merit recognition.

First, Michael Whan was named
LPGA Commissioner in early 2010.
Although not a household name,
Whan quickly begin the task of making his presence known to players,
corporate sponsors, the media, and
fans. He has relied on his background in the corporate sector and
passion for golf to lead aggressively
the transformation of the LPGA—
including taking risks. Sometimes, in
his eagerness to make good things
happen, he moves prematurely and
causes momentary discomfort as in
the case of the new LPGA Founders
Cup. The concept has tremendous
marketing potential in that a tournament will be played with a “mock
purse.” All money will go to junior
golf initiatives for girls. According to
reports, the 132-player field is almost
full. However, some of the big-name
players seem reluctant to participate
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perhaps because they were not
included in the early discussion.
Whan’s willingness to think “outside the box” (the box must be a
lonely place!) is evident in his creative solution to provide Lexi
Thompson opportunities to compete
in LPGA tour events other than the
current provisions of a maximum six
sponsor exemptions. She is a rising
star with fan appeal but there was
not a sentiment among the players to
expand the exemptions. Whan’s solution for 2011 is Monday qualifiers
will be open to nonmembers. Odds
are that Lexi will be seen regularly at
the 2011 tour stops. Whan will win
some and lose some but, at least, he
is willing to take risks.
Second, the LPGA has firmly
embraced the concept of a world
tour. Whether it was a matter of survival or innovation, the fact remains
that no other tour will have the global presence of the LPGA in 2011. Of
the 27 Tour stops this year, 13 will
be in the United States and the
remaining 14 will range from
Mexico to China to Scotland to
Brazil and points in between. The
often posed criticism that there were
too many foreign players in the
LPGA has become moot. In a global
tour there can be no “foreign” players! The players have accepted the
global model and are willingly
accepting the inconveniences accompanying it. Global golf may well be
the salvation of the all of the professional tours.

A third reason for the LPGA success in 2011 is the commitment of
the tour players. They recognize the
importance of being living, breathing, tweeting personalities not just
robots banging golf balls. They talk
to the fans and press, sign autographs, seem to like each other, and
even smile on the course! Several
have an off-course presence that
would be the envy of most any PGA
or Champions Tour player. Paula,
Morgan, Michelle, Cristie, Suzann,
Jiyai, Ai, Natalie, Juli—recognized
both on and off the course.
The players also accept a major
responsibility in making the LPGA
tour a success. They recognize the
importance of cultivating and supporting their sponsors. As an example, Natalie Gulbis recently held a
summit with representatives of her
14 sponsors to deepen those relationships. More than a dozen
LPGA players will be found in
sponsor booths at the 2011 PGA
merchandise show in Orlando. In
short, the players know that just
showing up on the first tee is not
their sole responsibility.
Is everything rosy for the LPGA
in 2011? Of course not. The world of
golf continues under duress for a
myriad of reasons. But, the LPGA
has done and continues to do those
things to enhance its success. Players
from the other tours could take a few
lessons from the LPGA.

- MG -
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Slice of Life
Loving the Masters: Let Me Count the Ways
By Terry Moore

C

total of all of its many traditions and yearly innovations—
large and small—that help
make it the best staged and executed sporting event in the
world. Your list may differ but
here’s only a sampling of why I
love the Masters:
Calendar continuity: You

Photo by Jennie McCafferty

Terry Moore

overing the Masters for
28 years, I’m fully
aware I’m one fortunate
and lucky fellow. It’s a privileged assignment and one I take
seriously as both a golf writer
for Michigan Golfer and as a
radio commentator for WOODAM/FM radio in Grand Rapids.
To me, the Masters is the sum

Golfers practice on the course at Augusta National Golf Club before the Masters Tournament begins, 2010.
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can always count on the final
round of the Masters falling on
the second Sunday of April. It’s
comforting to know the 2012
Masters will be held April 2-8
(the earliest) and the 2013
Masters will be April 8-14 (the
latest.) And you don’t have to
be a savant to know the 2021
Masters will be April 5-11. If
only Easter were this easy to
figure out.

Structures: You can always
count on permanent structures,
not tents, for patron services.
And they all are expertly
designed and built with stone
and wood and fit in neatly. My
favorite area is found behind
the fifth green where a veritable
patron village is assembled
with restrooms, picnic area,
golf shop, concessions, merchandise shipping and checking, even an ATM machine.
Orderly conduct with man- ATM stands for “At The
Masters” so have no regrets
ners: At every tee and green
and in between, you can always over excessive logo purchasing.
count on green litter bags,
Nature and beauty: You
beckoning patrons’ cups and
wrappers, imprinted with this
can always count on unmatched
form and beauty at Augusta
simple plea: Please. Likewise,
National during the Masters
patrons are instructed: Wear
week. Spring is abloom and the
your badge, please, where it
dogwoods, the azaleas, the tall
can be seen. And remember:
Loblolly pines, and the impec“Everyone should be treated
cable turf all contribute to a
with courtesy and respect.”
majestic landscape. It’s been
The last time I experienced an
estimated that since the course
environment this orderly and
polite was back in kindergarten. was built in 1934, more than
80,000 plants of over 350 varieties have been added to
Spectator Guide and
Augusta National. It may all
Pairing Sheets: You can
look natural but don’t tell that
always count on the complito the army of superintendents
mentary guides and pairing
and horticulturists minding the
sheets to provide all you need
to know about the tournament, garden.
the course and the field. With
Drama amid serenity: You
those two pieces of information
and a pair of binoculars, one is can always count on feeling
something dramatic and stirring
fully equipped to be a knowledgeable patron of the Masters. on this grand stage. Maybe it’s
the spirits of golf legends ever
To wit: “Did you know Matt
lurking and always celebrated
Kuchar attended Georgia Tech
here at certain bridges, at
on a Robert T. Jones Jr. scholplaques, at fountains. Maybe
arship?” Look it up!
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it’s the sense of history that resonates amid the serenity. Far
from the noisy, distracting
world of cell phones and fragmented chatter, the Masters
becomes an oasis of focused
and quiet attention. Pardon my
Zen.
Customs and traditions:
You can always count on the
Champions dinner on Tuesday
night, the Par-3 Contest on
Wednesday, the honorary
starters on Thursday morning,
multiple pair of crystal goblets
earned for eagles at 13 and 15
on Saturday, and the newly
crowned champion slipping on
the Green Jacket in Sunday’s
twilight.
Of course, the special allure
of the Masters is how it retains
and polishes these traditions
while being ever-committed to
constant improvement and
innovation. Televising the Par-3
Contest, the Junior Pass
Program, the Asian
Championship, the new practice area, the new patron parking and entrance area, the
patron feedback kiosks — all
are pushing the tournament forward.
Maybe that’s the best reason
to love the Masters: it’s wonderfully the same and wonderfully different.
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